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Abstract
1. Urbanized coral reefs experience anthropogenic disturbances caused by coastal
development, pollution, and nutrient runoff, resulting in turbid, marginal conditions in which only certain species can persist. Mortality effects are exacerbated
by increasingly regular thermal stress events, leading to shifts towards novel
communities dominated by habitat generalists and species with low structural
complexity.
2. There is limited data on the turnover processes that occur due to this convergence of anthropogenic stressors, and how novel urban ecosystems are structured both at the community and functional levels. As such, it is unclear how
they will respond to future disturbance events.
3. Here, we examine the patterns of coral reef community change and determine
whether ecosystem functions provided by specialist species are lost post-
disturbance. We present a comparison of community and functional trait-based
changes for scleractinian coral genera and reef fish species assemblages subject
to coastal development, coastal modification, and mass bleaching between two
time periods, 1975–1976 and 2018, in Nakagusuku Bay, Okinawa, Japan.
4. We observed an increase in fish habitat generalists, a dominance shift from
branching to massive/sub-massive corals and increasing site-based coral genera
richness between years. Fish and coral communities significantly reassembled,
but functional trait-based multivariate space remained constant, indicating a
turnover of species with similar traits. A compression of coral habitat occurred,
with shallow (<5 m) and deep (>8 m) coral genera shifting towards the mid-
depths (5–8 m).
5. We show that although reef species assemblages altered post disturbance, new
communities retained similar ecosystem functions. This result could be linked
to the stressors experienced by urban reefs, which reflect those that will occur
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at an increasing frequency globally in the near future. Yet, even after shifts to
disturbed communities, these fully functioning reef systems may maintain high
conservation value.
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I NTRO D U C TI O N

Mass bleaching events caused by prolonged periods of thermal
stress have occurred with increasing frequency in the last four de-

Coral reefs are severely threatened by anthropogenic disturbances

cades (Hughes, Kerry, et al., 2018), with differential responses to

and climate change, with a significant loss of global coral cover re-

thermal stress exhibited by coral genera (Kim et al., 2019). In Japan,

corded in the last few decades (Hughes, Kerry, et al., 2018). As well

live coral cover was reduced by 85% in some areas due to severe

as losses associated with increasingly frequent and severe global

bleaching events that started in 1998, mostly killing branching

mass coral bleaching events (Hughes, Anderson, et al., 2018; Sully

coral morphologies such as Acropora sp. (Loya et al., 2001). Post-

et al., 2019), coastal urbanization threatens water quality, water

bleaching, Japanese coral communities have been dominated by

fluxes, and sustainability of extractive use for nearshore coral reefs

massive (boulder) and encrusting morphologies, and thermally

(Masucci & Reimer, 2019). Such disturbances result in reassembly

susceptible branched corals have almost completely disappeared

of communities, with the turnover of certain species, taxa, and

(Loya et al., 2001). However, branching and plating colonies experi-

functional groups (Nyström et al., 2008; Stuart-Smith et al., 2018).

enced differing degrees of bleaching mortality, suggesting factors

Disturbed communities often have reduced structural complexity,

other than coral morphology also affect survival. For example, cor-

losing the capacity to maintain diversity and altering trophic struc-

als found across a large depth range are likely to be habitat gener-

ture (Cruz et al., 2018). The loss of microhabitats can cause commu-

alists, pre-adapted to survive under a range of thermal conditions

nities to become homogenized and dominated by habitat generalists

(Bongaerts & Smith, 2019; Chow et al., 2019). Shallow specialists

(Stuart-Smith et al., 2021; Wilson et al., 2008). The loss of complex-

thrive under high light levels, high wave energy, and low sediment

ity is especially pronounced on urban reefs (Januchowski-Hartley

deposition, but if disturbance alters these conditions, survival is

et al., 2020), but its effects on trait communities and functioning

less likely (Chow et al., 2019). Deeper corals may be able to re-

remain poorly known.

populate shallow areas after mortality (Holstein et al., 2015; Smith

As the human population increases, coastal zones are experiencing rapid rates of urbanization, resulting in land reclamation,

et al., 2014), particularly if they have a high dispersal capacity
(Graham et al., 2008).

artificial rocky habitats for flood prevention and the building of

Corals that survive disturbance events and those that repopulate

harbors and piers (Heery et al., 2018). The marine environment can

degraded reefs may have similar functional traits (Chow et al., 2019).

further be altered by increased sedimentation, nutrient runoff, and

Traits can determine species abiotic tolerances, as well as biotic

the introduction of toxic heavy metals and organic contaminants

interactions such as competition, feeding, and predation (Hébert

(Pollock et al., 2014). These processes threaten reef building corals

et al., 2015). Thus, they are linked to ecosystem functioning, which

by increasing turbidity, disease prevalence, and reducing coral re-

considers how interactions between the biological assemblages of

production (Browne, 2012). Yet, scleractinian coral reefs can still be

the system determine critical processes such as energy flow and

found adjacent to established tropical and subtropical urban areas

community properties such as resilience (Reiss et al., 2009). If dis-

(Hongo & Yamano, 2013). These turbid urban reefs differ in com-

turbances favor specific traits, the mortality of whole groups of spe-

position to offshore reefs, but there is limited data to understand

cies with different unique traits could occur, reducing the capacity

the turnover processes that occur due to urbanization (Heery et al.,

of the ecosystem to function (Siwicka et al., 2020). For example, on

2018). Furthermore, it is unknown if these ecosystems are structur-

tropical reefs, zooxanthellate corals are the habitat builders, and the

ally and functionally unique, and how they will respond to further

structural complexity of the reef can determine the abundance and

environmental stress (Heery et al., 2018). It has been suggested that

diversity of reef associated species (Darling et al., 2017). Corals with

species persisting in marginal conditions may be preadapted to be

complex morphologies provide shelter and nursery habitats for reef

resilient to further stressors such as bleaching events (Guest et al.,

fish (Hamilton et al., 2017). If all branching corals are lost, these fish

2016; Sofonia & Anthony, 2008).

may also be lost from the reef.

|
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Diverse fish communities perform a multitude of functions,
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trait-based community space. Under ongoing climate change, and

and their resilience to both fishing and coral habitat degradation

with the ongoing increase in the global human population, turbid

has been linked to the functional traits of the component spe-

urbanized reefs may become increasingly dominant. Quantifying

cies (Streit et al., 2019). For example, herbivorous fish help pre-

changes that occur in these reef communities is critical to under-

vent phase shifts from coral to algal dominated ecosystems and

stand how currently more “pristine” reefs may look in the future and

are critical in maintaining a functioning reef community (Edwards

how urbanized reefs may continue to change.

et al., 2014). Furthermore, they provide prey to larger fish species that provide top down predation, keeping the ecosystem in
equilibrium (Valdivia et al., 2017). A healthy, diverse reef system
supports fish species with a wide range of specialized functional
niches (Mouillot et al., 2014). However, similar to corals, shifts to

2
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M E TH O D S

2.1 | Study site and survey locations

more generalized fish communities have been observed in degraded systems (Richardson et al., 2018; Stuart-S mith et al., 2021).

Surveys were conducted across Nakagusuku Bay, Okinawa, Japan

This indicates reduced ecosystem functioning, feeding back to

(26.25°N 127.84°E) in 1975–1976 and repeated in 2018 (Figure 1).

further coral losses (Richardson et al., 2018). Thus, the resilience

Nakagusuku Bay covers multiple marine habitats, including coral

of coral reef ecosystems to disturbances is not only related to the

reefs, seaweed beds, and tidal mudflats. It forms a large part of an

corals themselves but the interactions among species and taxa.

Ecologically or Biologically Significant Marine Area identified by the

Therefore, it is also important to understand how fish communi-

Ministry of Environment, and it is home to multiple endemic species

ties and their functions change with disturbance to help under-

(Japan Coral Reef Society, 2004). The bay has an average depth of

stand future community resilience and ecosystem change.

10–15 m, covers 220 km2, and faces east, and thus is impacted by

The coastline and reefs of Okinawa Island, Japan, present a

yearly tropical typhoons (Rudolph et al., 1975). During World War

good model system to study the combined impacts of urbanization

Two, it was used as a major port, but significant development of the

(Masucci & Reimer, 2019) and climate stress (Hongo & Yamano, 2013)

surrounding coastline did not occur until Okinawa was returned to

on coastal coral reefs. Okinawa's coasts have supported ports and

Japan in 1972 (Kuwahara, 2012). The bay is now surrounded almost

naval bases since World War Two, creating extensive disturbances

completely by urban areas and includes a large US naval base, a

particularly in the bays on the southeast coast. In the post-war pe-

natural gas power plant, and multiple large areas of reclaimed land

riod, after Okinawa reverted from US occupation to Japan in 1972,

(Masucci & Reimer, 2019).

the Japanese government invested heavily in Okinawa's develop-

Initial surveys were conducted between 1975 and 1976

ment, supporting the farming and manufacturing industries, large-

(Yamazato & Nishihara, 1977) on patch reefs in the northern half of

scale construction projects, and tourism. Development resulted in a

Nakagusuku Bay. Yamazato and Nishihara (1977) reported an accu-

population boom, and from 1955 to 1990, the population of Okinawa

rate topographical map including reef shape, depth contours and the

prefecture increased by 53% from 800,000 to 1.22 million people

relation of sites to the coastline and other sites that enabled us to

(Kuwahara, 2012; Tada, 2016). Currently, Okinawa Prefecture has

replicate the surveys (Figure S1a,b). To resample the reef sites, we

a population of 1.45 million and attracts over 10 million tourists per

determined their coordinates by georeferencing the original maps

year (Aizawa et al., 2014; Hifumi et al., 2020). The economic devel-

with available satellite imagery. As each of the small patch reefs had

opment from the 1970s led to rapid coastal development, with an ac-

a distinctive shape and was surrounded by areas of bare sand sea-

celeration in dredging, landfilling, and terrestrial runoff (Japan Coral

floor, they could be accurately located by boat sonar imagery when

Reef Society, 2004; Masucci & Reimer, 2019; Omori, 2011). This has

at the coordinate location. Three of the sites investigated in 1975–

resulted in the creation of turbid urbanized reefs with high levels

1976 were found to be landfilled in 2018 (Figure 1).

of suspended sediments and reduced water transparency (Hongo
& Yamano, 2013). However, the long-term community changes of
these urban reefs are not well known.

2.2 | Coral surveys

Here we examine the changes in community and functional composition of corals and reef fish in Nakagusuku Bay, Okinawa, Japan,

Between December 1975 and April 1976, species and abundance

between two time periods, 1975–1976 and 2018. These 43 years

of hermatypic corals present were recorded by visual observation

span the majority of the years of Okinawa's extensive coastal de-

during SCUBA dives at each major habitat (reef, reef slope, reef

velopment, as well as four global mass coral bleaching events. We

base/ bottom), of which depth was recorded. To calculate coral spe-

determine whether anthropogenic disturbances have resulted in

cies percentage cover, 1 × 1 m quadrats were set at 1–3 points per

the reassembly of coral and fish communities. To understand the

site covering the major reef habitats and depth range. In the case of

reassembly processes we explored: (1) the change in coral genera

shallow reefs, the quadrat was set only on reefs, or only reefs and

coverage and the average depths of coral genera occurrence, (2)

bottoms, and in the case of deeper reefs, the quadrats were also

the change in coral and fish community composition and richness,

set at some reef slopes. The depth, coral species, number of colo-

(3) fish community homogenization, and (4) changes in functional

nies, and percentage coverage within the quadrat were recorded.

4 of 13
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(a)

(b)

F I G U R E 1 (a) Map of Nakagusuku Bay and its position on Okinawa Island. Sites that were surveyed in 1975–1976 and then resurveyed in
2018 are represented with a solid white circle and numbered according to distance from the coastline of the main island. Sites that were only
surveyed in 1975 represented with a pink triangle. Colors represent coastline development as of 2018, much of which occurred after 1977
(Masucci & Reimer, 2019). (b) Photograph of a typical coral reef site (site 12) in 2018 showing a predominance of massive and encrusting
corals
Photographs of representative reefs at some of the sites were also

Survey dives lasted 30–75 min, but it is unclear if the transect sur-

captured (Figure S1).

veys lasted the whole length of the dive. Sub-benthic and cryptic

The surveys were repeated between June and October 2018 at
16 of the remaining sites. These sites were selected as they were

species were not recorded as their observability is low using these
methods.

also the location of fish surveys in 1975–1976 and are still accessible

Between July and October 2018, replicate fish surveys were

by boat. Sites ranged from shallow near-shore sites with a maximum

conducted alongside coral surveys. Fish surveys were not conducted

depth of 1.8 m to offshore reef crest sites with a maximum depth of

at two of the sites where coral data were collected (sites two and six)

36 m. Twenty 1 × 1 m quadrats were randomly placed across depths

due to weather-related constraints. We recorded five 2 × 10 m video

matching those of the original surveys for each site. A photograph

transects, at the maximum, middle, and minimum depths of those of

was taken of the whole quadrat to estimate live coral cover, and then

the original surveys, resulting in 15 transects per site. Videos were

of each colony within the quadrat. Using these images, corals were

recorded while swimming at a constant speed close to the edge of

identified to genus level using Indo Pacific ID guides, and coral cover

the reef slope, or the top of the reef, depending on topography of

was determined using CPCe software (Kohler & Gill, 2006).

the site. After each 10 m transect, we then swam 10 m without recording to avoid double counts between transects. The individual

2.3 | Fish surveys

(alive and dead) reef structures were often small, so the transect
length was chosen to allow for replicates while avoiding surveying
over bare sandy bottom. Fish were identified to species level from

Fish surveys were also conducted between September 1975 and

videos, and species present at each site were recorded.

February 1976 at 31 sites, 23 of which were the same as the coral
sites described above (Arasaki & Ida, 1977). A 50 m transect was extended from the shallowest point of the reef to the deepest point in

2.4 | Data analyses

a random direction. The width of the transect was not recorded. Fish
species abundance observed while swimming along the transect was

All analyses were conducted using R (R Core Team, 2020), and all

recorded, as well as the depths and the reef profiles of the surveys.

plots were constructed using the R package “ggplot2” (Wickham,

|
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2011). Prior to any analyses the 1970s scleractinian coral genera and

and fish to test if the difference between years was statistically signif-

fish species were verified using online repositories, and species and

icant. To visualize the changes in fish and coral communities at each

genera were reassigned to their current correct names if needed. If

site between years, we conducted a Principal Component Analyses

a fish species had been split into multiple new species, these names

(PCA). Presence and absence data were used for both corals and fish

were then checked in the FishBase online database (www.fishbase.

in order to compare between taxa. We then ran a PERMANOVA on

org) and the species with the most appropriate geographical range

the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrices using the “adonis2” function

was selected. Similarly, for taxonomic splitting of scleractinian coral

to test for significant differences between communities and years.

genera, genera were checked against the Japanese Ministry of

Finally, we used the “simper” function to run a post-hoc test to ex-

Environment coral surveys (Japan Coral Reef Society, 2004), and the

plore which species/genera were driving these differences.

most appropriate genus was selected according to range.

2.5 | Coral coverage and depth change

2.7 | Fish community generalization
To explore if fish communities became more generalized in 2018

Using the scleractinian coral quadrat data, we calculated total coral

compared to 1975–1976, we used a species generalization index

coverage per site (mean percentage coverage across the site-specific

(SGI) calculated from a dataset of global fish surveys in relation

quadrats), mean genus abundance per site, and relative abundance

to benthic habitat classes (for detailed methods see Stuart-Smith

of each coral genera across both time points. The relationship be-

et al., 2021). SGI data was available for 242 species out of a total

tween change in coral coverage and distance from Okinawa Island's

of 306 species observed in our surveys. Species that did not have

coastline was explored using a linear model. Distance from coastline

SGI data were excluded for this part of the analysis. The SGIs are an

was taken to be a proxy from distance from urbanization and an-

indicator of fish habitat niche, with larger values corresponding to a

thropogenic development, as the main Island's coastline has become

larger niche and thus a more generalist species (Stuart-Smith et al.,

largely non-natural since 1977 (Masucci & Reimer, 2019). A two-way

2021). The community generalization index (CGI) of each site was

ANOVA was performed to determine the effect of survey year and

calculated using the mean SGIs of fish species present for both years

coral genera on the depth at which coral colonies were found. We

(Stuart-Smith et al., 2021). To see if there was a significant increase

also calculated the average genus depth value across all sites for

in CGI between the years, we analyzed the CGIs of the sites using a

both years, and coral genera were categorized into three depth cat-

paired sample t-test.

egories: “shallow” <5 m, “medium” 5–8 m, and “deep” >8 m groups.

2.6 | Coral genera and fish species
community analyses

2.8 | Functional trait-based community space
We created trait databases for all our surveyed fish species and coral
genera to understand how the Nakagusuku Bay communities had

While the methods in 1975/1976 are well described, the exact sampling

changed functionally. An array of morphological, behavioral, and

effort was not reported. Differences in sampling efforts could com-

phenological traits were selected to represent functional niche, and

pound our results in such a way that we cannot be sure whether dif-

thus roles within the ecosystem. For fish, we selected the following

ferences in trait communities are due to community transformation or

traits: maximum length, depth range, trophic level, behavioral aggre-

survey methods. To compare sampling effort between time periods, we

gation, water column position, spawning mode, and parental mode.

performed rarefaction analyses with extrapolation using the “iNEXT”

These traits infer what the species can eat, where they can survive,

R package (Hsieh et al., 2016). We plotted extrapolated species accu-

and how specialized their ecology is, which can be critical parameters

mulation curves and sample coverage (sample completeness), based on

when identifying drivers of community change (Mouillot et al., 2014;

1975–1976 and 2018 incidence data across the whole study area, for

Nock et al., 2016). Traits were collated from online databases includ-

coral genera and fish species. To explore accumulation patterns across

ing FishBase as well as from extensive literature searches for local

sites, we also plotted site-based accumulation curves for coral genera

endemic species. For scleractinian corals, traits were downloaded at

and fish species richness for 1975–1976 and 2018 using the “specum”

the species level from the Coral Traits database (https://coraltraits.

function from the R “Vegan” package (Oksanen et al., 2019). Sites were

org/) (Madin et al., 2016) for all species present in Japan as based on

added in a random order over 100 permutation, and genus and species

Ministry of Environment surveys (Japan Coral Reef Society, 2004).

richness was calculated per site for scleractinian coral and fish, respec-

The mean of the continuous numeric traits was calculated for each

tively, for both time periods (1975–1976 and 2018).

genus, and for categorical traits, the value that occurred the most

We conducted multiple statistical analyses to assess if the com-

was selected. We used the traits coloniality, maximum corallite

munities had changed between the years. All community analyses

width, typical growth form, water clarity preference, wave exposure

were conducted using the R package “vegan” (Oksanen et al., 2019).

preference, sexual system, larval development, growth rate, oocyte

We applied a paired t-test to site-based richness values for both coral

size, and depth range.

6 of 13
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The function “gowdis” from the “FD” package was used to com-

coverage, with the remaining eight sites (1, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, 16)

pute the Gower dissimilarity matrix from the species/genera by

experiencing an increase (Figure 2c). In general, as the site's distance

trait matrices (Laliberté et al., 2014). We used the Gower dissim-

from Okinawa Island increased, so did the change in coral coverage

ilarity index because our trait data contained a mix of categorical

(R 2 = 0.13, F(1,14) = 3.29, p = .09) (Figure S2). The exceptions to this

and continuous traits and contained missing values for rarer species

pattern were site one, which increased in coverage but was closest

and genera. We then ran a Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) on

to the coast, and sites 12 and 14 which had much higher losses in

the distance matrices using a Cailliez correction to visualize traits

coverage.

in multivariate space. By plotting the PCoA values of the overall

Although coral genera richness appeared to increase or be main-

community, and then the 1975–1976 and 2018 communities sepa-

tained across all the sites except site 15 (Figure 3b), there was a

rately, we aimed to identify if there had been a shift in trait space.

shift in dominance from coral genera with branching growth forms

We conducted this analysis comparing both the species/genera

to ones with massive growth forms (Figure 2a). Acropora corals ac-

present across the whole bay between the years, and for individual

counted for 25% of the corals surveyed in 1975–1976 but dropped

sites between the years. We then calculated individual hull areas for

to 4% in 2018. Porites corals accounted for 20% of the corals in

each site for both time periods using the function “areapl” from the

1975–1976 and increased to 24% in 2018. The top five genera with

“splancs” package (Bivand et al., 2017) and analyzed the change in

the largest increases in relative abundance all had massive growth

area between years using a paired sample t-test.

forms: Dipsastraea (+10%), Cyphastrea (+7%), Astreopora (+6%),
Favites (+5%), and Porites (+4%). Four out five of the genera with

3
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3.1 | Coral cover community change
Live coral percentage cover in 1975–1976 ranged from a minimum of

the largest decreases in relative abundance had branching growth
forms: Acropora (−21%), Stylophora (−3%), Seriatopora (−2%), and
Pectinia (−1%).

3.2 | Coral depth distribution analyses

1% at site 15 to a maximum of 56% at site 2, and in 2018 ranged from
a minimum of <1% at site 3 to a maximum of 48% at site 16. Eight

The average depths at which each coral genera was found differed

of the sites (site 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 12, 14) experienced a decline in coral

significantly (ANOVA: F = 12.835, df = 45,4218, p < .001). Overall,

F I G U R E 2 Summary of community reassembly in Nakagusuku Bay, showing (a) change in coral relative abundances between the years
1975–1976 and 2018 calculated across all sites for the main coral growth forms, (b) changes in the average depth at which each coral genus
was found in the years 1975–1976 and 2018. Each line represents a coral genus, colored by its most common growth form. (c) Changes in
average percentage coral coverage at each of the sites in the years 1975–1976 and 2018. (d) Change in the fish community generalization
index between the years 1975–1976 and 2018 across all sites

COOK et al.
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F I G U R E 3 Summary of species and
genera community changes for fish and
coral across individual sites in Nakagusuku
Bay, Okinawa. Sites are numbered
according to distance from the coastline
of the main island. (a) Principal component
analyses of coral genera present at each
site for the years 1975–1976 and 2018. (b)
Number of coral genera present at each
site for the years 1975–1976 and 2018.
(c) Principal component analyses of fish
species present at each site for the years
1975–1976 and 2018. (d) Fish species
richness at each site for the years 1975–
1976 and 2018

the change in depth between the years 1975–1976 was found to

strategies and effort adequately, generating a comparable sample.

be insignificant (ANOVA: F = 0.830, df = 1,4218, p = .326), but

Thus, differences in community composition are highly likely to be

the interaction term between year and genera was found to be

attributable to community change rather than sampling protocol.

significant (ANOVA: F = 4.116, df = 30, 4218, p < .001). The over-

The richness of coral genera across all sites significantly in-

all pattern suggests that coral genera that were once more abun-

creased between 1975–1976 and 2018 (t = −5.83, df = 14, p < .01),

dant at shallower depths <5 m shifted deeper, and genera that

with an increase at 14 of the 15 sites (Figure 3b). However, across

were more abundant at deeper depths >8 m shifted shallower

the whole bay, total coral genera richness only increased from 38

(Figure 2b). Corals that had a medium average depth between 5

to 40, and when taking into account the slightly different sampling

and 8 m in the 1970s have largely remained at similar depths in the

efforts, there was no overall change in richness (Figure S3). In con-

2018 survey. When categorizing genera by their average depths

trast, fish species richness decreased at 10 of the 14 of the sites,

(shallow =< 5 m, medium = 5–8 m and deep>8 m) in 1975–1976,

but overall changes between years were non-significant (t = 1.54,

nine genera were found to be shallow, 11 medium, and 18 deep.

df = 13, p = .15) (Figure 3d). Between the years, the total number

In 2018 this distribution shifted to eight shallow, 22 medium, and

of fish species remained stable at 198, and extrapolations of rich-

nine deep genera.

ness to full sample coverage confirmed that there was no significant difference in richness between years (Figure S3). Site-based

3.3 | Coral genera and fish species
community analyses

accumulation curves for fish genera and coral species were stable
in both periods and showed similar slopes, although the curves from
1975 to 1976 had larger confidence intervals, suggesting that in the
past, richness was more variable across sites (Figure S4). For both

Results from the extrapolated rarefaction analyses showed that

fish and corals, the patterns in richness between sites remained sim-

sample coverage estimates were similar for both years, with coral

ilar across the years (Figure 3). The sites with a higher richness in

estimates being 97.6% and 99.7% and fish estimates being 89.8% and

the 1970s generally still had a higher richness in 2018. Both the fish

92.1% for 1975–1976 and 2018, respectively (Figure S3). This result

and coral PCAs revealed that community composition was distinctly

supports the notion that we likely succeeded in replicating sampling

different between 1975–1976 and 2018, with two distinct clusters
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1975–1976 and then lost in 2018 that contributed to a contraction of

and fish cluster, and the 2018 fish clusters, with sites 12, 15, and

trait space included Epinephelus quoyanus, Epinephelus cyanopodus,

16 seeming to have more unique compositions. The 2018 sites for

Epinphelus fasciatus, Canthigaster janthinoptera, Koumansetta hectori,

coral were more closely clustered together, suggesting potential ho-

and Aeoliscus strigatus. Species that were gained in 2018 compared

mogenization of coral communities.

to 1975–1976 that expanded the trait space included Chromis alleni,

Coral communities differed significantly between the years at
each site (PERMANOVA: F = 7.94, R 2 = .21, p < .01) (Figure 3a, Table

Chromis ovatiformes, Pomacentrus nigromarginatus, Lutjanus gibbus,
Lutjanus bohar, and Gnathodentex aureolineatus.

S1.). The SIMPER analyses did not identify any genera that significantly drove these changes. Turbinara accounted for the highest
percentage of dissimilarity at 5%, followed by Astreopora (4.9%),
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Psammocora (4.4%), Astrea (4.3%), and Pavona (4.1%) (see Table S3
for full list).

Over the past four decades, the coral reef communities of

Fish communities also differed significantly between years

Nakagusuku Bay have been subject to the effects of extensive an-

(PERMANOVA: F = 5.53, R2 = .17, p < .01) (Figure 3c, Table S2). The

thropogenic disturbances, most noticeably coastal development

results from the SIMPER analyses showed that there were no charac-

and three global bleaching events. Thus, we expected a loss of coral

teristic species or groups that were driving these changes. For example,

cover, a reduction in genera and species richness, and a community

Acanthurus nigrofuscus accounted for the highest percentage of dissim-

shift towards more stress-tolerant species that would be associated

ilarity between the years at 1.3% followed by Ctenochaetus binotatus

with a loss of ecosystem functions. By contrast, we discovered that

(1.1%), Sargocentron rubrum (1.1%), Meiacanthus sp. (1.1%), Chaetodon

while a significant change in fish and coral community compositions

plebeius (1.1%), and Siganus virgatus (1%) (see Table S4 for full list).

occurred over time, the range of functions remained stable. The

However, considering there were a total of 309 species surveyed over-

overall community shift across the bay was characterized by a turno-

all, and 65 of these species accounted for 50% of the variation between

ver of species and genera across the entire functional trait space, not

the years, there were still disproportional effects.

a shift to groups with similar traits and associated contraction of trait

Overall, there was a significant increase in the community gen-

space. However, we found that the fish communities have become

eralization index (CGI) between the 1975–1976 and 2018 (t = −2.72,

dominated by habitat generalists, indicating a homogenization of the

df = 13, p = .02). The fish community transitioned to contain more

habitat association trait, which was not considered in our trait-space

habitat generalists at 10 of 14 sites (Figure 2d), and the remaining

analysis. We observed uneven declines in coral coverage, with as-

sites only had a small decrease in CGI (i.e., signs of a shift in the

sociated inconsistent patterns in richness changes of both fish and

community consistent with specialization). There appeared to be no

coral. Our results also indicate “depth compression’ in corals, and

spatial patterns in CGI change.

a shift in dominance from branching to massive/submassive coral
morphologies. Our results support the hypothesis that the com-

3.4 | Functional trait-based community space

bined anthropogenic stressors of urban coral reefs alter community
structure towards more generalist species, with specific findings of
local depth shifts. But, thus far, these stressors do not appear to

When using PcoA to visualize the changes in the overall bay-wide

have resulted in a loss of ecosystem function.

coral community trait structure over time, the first two PcoA axes

Coral coverage declined at half of the sites. These sites were

cumulatively explained 28.6% of the overall inertia (Figure 4a,b). The

predominantly located near to landfilled areas and non-natural sec-

trait space was slightly altered by the loss of the genera Mycedium

tions of the bay's coastline. This geographic pattern suggests that

and Cynaria in 2018, and the addition of the genera Trachyphyllia,

coral coverage in the bay may be highly susceptible to such localized

Heteropsammia, and Plerogyra. Between the surveys, genera turno-

anthropogenic impacts. In contrast, all but one of the sites experi-

ver occurred evenly across the trait space. The hull area of the coral

enced a uniform increase in coral genera richness, although bay wide

trait space of individual sites increased slightly overall (t = −2.6,

richness remained stable. This increase could be explained by the

df = 15, p = .02) with only two sites (1 and 10) showing a shift in

observed shift in dominance from genera with branching to massive

space (Figure S5a,b). Similarly, when using PcoA to visualize how the

growth forms. Die offs of branching corals have been recorded glob-

overall fish community trait structure has changed over time, the

ally as a result of bleaching events, and thus the loss of branching

first two PcoA axes cumulatively explained 9.1% of the projected

corals at our sites due to thermal stress could have allowed for the

inertia (PcoA 1 = 5.3% and PcoA 2 = 3.8%) (Figure 4c,d). Between

recruitment of a more diverse array of less competitive, yet more

1975 and 2018 there was very little change in trait space, and spe-

disturbance resilient genera which already persisted within the bay

cies turnover seems to be spread evenly across the space. When

but in lower abundances (Adjeroud et al., 2018). However, although

looking at the individual sites, site one experienced a large increase

sampling effort was predicted to be comparable between the years

in trait space, and site three experienced a large decrease (Figure

across the whole bay, a level of uncertainty remains because de-

S6a,b). However, the rest of the sites stayed largely the same, the

tailed sampling methods were not reported in 1975, and despite our

overall change in trait space hull area between the years was not

best efforts to take this into account with rarefaction analyses, we

significant (t = 0.39, df = 13, p = .70). Species that were present in

may have sampled differently in 2018.

COOK et al.
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F I G U R E 4 Summary of changes in functional trait space in Nakagusuku Bay, Okinawa, between 1975 and 2018. (a) Gower distance-
based principal coordinate analyses (PCoA) of coral traits present across the whole study area for 1975–1976. (b) PCoA based on the Gower
distances of coral traits for 2018. (c) PCoA based on the Gower distances of fish traits for 1975–1976. Points represent individual fish
species. (d) PCoA based on the Gower distances of fish traits for 2018. Gray convex hull represents overall site wide trait space across both
years, colored hull represents year specific trait space. Colored points represent species or genera present only in the corresponding year,
whereas gray points represent species or genera present across both study years

Sites that increased in coral cover and richness did not increase

know to have tolerance to turbidity and bleaching such as Turbinaria,

in fish richness. Site specific reductions in fish species richness could

Astreopora, and Psammocora (Marshall & Baird, 2000). Although

be linked to the shifts in coral morphologies (Darling et al., 2017).

these genera were present at some sites in the 1970s, they were

Branching corals are more structurally complex than massive corals,

recorded across more sites in 2018. It is not possible to quantify with

so their loss at our sites may have reduced habitat availability for

our data whether bleaching events or local disturbances are driv-

more specialized fish species (Richardson et al., 2018), as indicated

ing such shifts, as that would require time series data for ecological

by a significant increase across sites in the community generaliza-

and environmental variables. However, our results match patterns

tion index. The sites also experienced significant shifts in fish spe-

observed on Singapore's urban turbid reefs over a 27 year continu-

cies composition. Generalist species such as Acanthurus nigrofuscus,

ous time series analysis, which attributed community change to both

Ctenochaetus binotatus, and Siganus virgatus had very high SGIs, and

thermal stress events and turbidity (Guest et al., 2016). These reefs

the SIMPER analyses indicated that an increase in their presence

also experienced community turnover, although there was no evi-

across sites from 1975–1976 to 2018 (Stuart-Smith et al., 2021).

dence of shifts from branching to more stress tolerant species, possi-

Significant shifts in coral community composition between the

bly due to these shifts occurring prior to the beginning of monitoring.

years appear to be driven by the introduction of genera with species

Most noticeably, Singapore's reefs underwent a “reef compression”

10 of 13
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(Guest et al., 2016), and we mirror this finding in Nakagusuku bay,

to a shift from clear water reef specialists to sandy or mud bottom

with coral genera that were found deeper on average in the 1970s

turbid specialists, especially in sites with a high loss of coral cover-

shifting shallower in 2018, and those found at shallower depths in

age (Brandl et al., 2016). This implies that functional losses are not

1975–1976 shifting deeper. This phenomena could be attributed to

linearly linked to disturbance gradients.

the effects of thermal stress events and bleaching, which are more

It must be noted that due to the historical nature of the 1975–

pronounced in the shallows, resulting in higher mortality rates in

1976 dataset, we updated survey methods in 2018 to increase ro-

the shallows (Chow et al., 2019; Guest et al., 2016). Deeper colonies

bustness and statistical power for potential future surveys. Details

may be thermally protected from bleaching, yet increased turbidity

of the original survey sites were meticulously recorded (Yamazato

levels due to local stressors may reduce light levels past the critical

& Nishihara, 1977), allowing us to resample the exact locations.

point for phototrophic organisms (Browne, 2012). Our corroborative

However, historical coral surveys were not carried out along tran-

finding of “reef compression” suggests these types of community

sects, but with visual observation survey dives across representa-

shifts could be typical for coastal coral reefs exposed to urbaniza-

tive reef habitats (reef, reef slope, and reef base). In 2018, we used

tion (Guest et al., 2016). With continuing coastal urbanization and

quadrat methodology, standardizing our survey area and allowing us

thermal stress events, reef compression could continue to reduce

to calculate percentage cover. In 1975–1976, a small number of quan-

suitable habitat area for coral reef species. If such compression oc-

titative quadrat surveys were conducted with these same methods

curs at a wider scale, it could result in significant losses of coral reef

with much fewer replicates. Historical fish surveys were carried out

ecosystems and the species which depend on them.

across a transect length of 50m, matching our individual transect

Although community composition changed, the overall trait

lengths in 2018. However, observability would have been influenced

space for both fish and coral remained similar between the years.

by transect width, swim speed, and visibility, details of which were

There was a turnover of species and genera, but these were lost and

not recorded. As the sites were all based on small patch reefs, it is

gained evenly across the trait space. Corals had high sample cover-

likely that the original surveys covered a relatively large area in com-

age between the years, with the recorded total richness being similar

parison to overall reef size, capturing an accurate representation of

to the predicted total richness with extrapolated rarefaction curves.

the communities. To ensure the exact reefs were included, and to in-

This pattern suggests that the observed turnovers captured the ac-

crease the future repeatability of the surveys, we used standardized

tual change in the community over this time period. However, fish

sampling procedures and increased replicate numbers of surveys

had lower sample coverage between the years. When extrapolated

across the same reefs. Both historical and current surveys sampled

to full coverage for both years, species richness increased. Although

reef communities on singular dives lasting about 60 minutes, suggest-

the total richness was not significantly different between years,

ing similar sampling efforts, and this was verified by the high similar

these additional species may have increased the fish functional trait

sample coverage predictions in the rarefaction analysis (Figure S3).

spaces. However, our current results indicate that for both fish and

Abundance results would be more sensitive to sampling effort, but

coral, species and genera that were lost were replaced with spe-

we only compared presence/absence of taxa, except for coral per-

cies and genera with similar traits. The turnover of taxa with similar

centage cover where the quadrat method was directly comparable.

traits suggests that their functional roles remained (McWilliam et al.,

Presence/absence data is well used in community ecology, especially

2020), inferring the maintenance of ecosystem functioning across

in temporal studies, as they show species losses and gains, providing

the whole study area between the years (Mouillot et al., 2013).

insight into changing ecological processes (Legendre, 2019).

However, the trait-based analyses also did not account for abun-

Temporal comparisons are difficult where the historical sam-

dance. This could be important as, for example, Acropora was once

pling process was not described in enough detail, as differences

the dominant coral genera but has now been reduced to just 4% of

may be attributable to methods rather than community change. We

the total coral colonies surveyed. Although there are some remnant

accounted for this to the best of our ability by performing statisti-

colonies, they will not be providing as much of the important func-

cal tests to show sampling effort, supporting the validity of our ap-

tions as they once did (McWilliam et al., 2020). Yet, in terms of reef

proach. Furthermore, our results show that many species were not

resilience, these remnant populations may be critical for the recovery

observed in 2018, despite predicted equal or higher sampling efforts

of reefs post-disturbance for both coral and fish (Kayal et al., 2018).

(Table S1, Table S2). If our findings were due to differences in meth-

Trait space constancy could indicate that at the time of the

ods, we would expect to find the same species that were recorded in

original survey in 1975–1976 the study area was already subject to

the 1970s, plus additional species with the increased sampling effort.

human disturbances. Corals and fish with unique traits that could

Contrastingly, we found that seven coral genera and 107 fish spe-

only survive in “pristine” environments may have already been lost

cies were not recorded in 2018, suggesting they truly disappeared

by the mid-1970s due to the impacts of World War Two, leaving a

from our sites. The loss of a large proportion of taxa strengthens

suite of more generalist species (Omori, 2011). Under further deg-

the case for disturbance-induced community turnover and reduces

radation, we may not have observed further shrinkage, as if the ini-

the likelihood that the results were due to altered sampling proto-

tial trait-based shift had already occurred, this new community in

cols. However, working with historical data holds challenges related

1975–1976 may have been more resilient to further disturbances.

to how scientific methods and technology have changed over time.

Alternatively, for fish, trait space could have been maintained due

Given the differences in our methods, we acknowledge that species
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